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ACTIVATED POND CARBON

• Clarifi es pond water

• Quickly reduces pond odor

• Removes discolorations

#80000 Activated Pond Carbon

1 container contains up to 32 scoops/

1 scoop treats up to 25 gal.

(Unit Weight: 2.2 lbs.)

MSRP $19.98

BIOBALLS™

Aquascape BioBalls™ provide a textured surface area (19 sq. inches per 

BioBall™) for benefi cial bacteria to colonize and grow. Aquascape BioBalls™ 

are the ideal fi ltration media for use in all biological fi ltration. Each box 

contains 100 balls and fi ts perfectly in the Aquascape MicroFalls®.

Easy to clean and maintain

Textured surface for optimum bacteria growth

Can be used for fi ltration or in de-gassing towers 

Will not break like pegged BioBalls™

#98464 BioBalls™ (100 pcs.)

1.5" diameter

(Unit Weight: 2.8 lbs.)

MSRP $34.98

RAPID CLEAR FINE FILTER PAD

Designed to be placed in your fi lter where it 

can speed up the process of fi ltering out the 

fl occulated particles

Can also polish up your water quality for 

nighttime viewing when suspended particles 

are more easily seen with underwater lights

For best results use in combination with Rapid 

Clear Liquid water treatment 

Includes three 12" x 24" fi lter pads

#80001 Rapid Clear Fine Filter Pad (3 pk.)

(Unit Weight: .6 lbs.)

MSRP $10.98

WHITE FILTER MEDIA

#99321 1.25" x 10' Coarse

56" wide (Unit Weight: 8.4 lbs.)

MSRP $199.98

#99323 2" x 10' Coarse

56" wide (Unit Weight: 11.9 lbs.)

MSRP $249.98

#99325 1" x 10' Dense

56" wide (Unit Weight: 8.8 lbs.)

MSRP $169.98

Center channel allows the balls to be 

strung together making cleaning easier

Textured surface maximizes space for 

benefi cial bacteria populations and water 

retention

Maximizes dissolved oxygen levels

Compact size allows for placement into 

smaller areas

Paddle wheel design breaks water fl ow 

helping to de-gas and aerate water

D CLEAR FINE FILTER PAD

24"
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CONTAINER WATER GARDEN FILTER

Ideal for all container water gardens holding up to 50 gallons of water

The Aquascape Container Water Garden Filter is a complete solution for small to 

medium-size container water gardens or any containers with stagnant or 

non-moving water including birdbaths,

or water containers holding specimen

pond plants like lotus or waterlilies.

• Magnetically driven, or "mag drive"

motor technology, is simple and

easy to maintain

• Extremely energy-effi cient

• Durable pre-fi lter water intake

design prevents clogging and

reduces pump maintenance

• Provides years of trouble-free operation

#77005 Container Water Garden Filter

(Unit Weight: .8 lbs.)

MSRP $24.98
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Adjustable spray bar allows 

for surface movement and 

adds oxygen to the water

Integrated suction cups 

help adhere the Container 

Water Garden Filter to the 

integrated shelf found in the 

Aquascape Patio Pond 

Mechanical and biological 

fi lter sponge reduces 

maintenance and provides 

excellent fi ltration

Protective pump cage and 

large mechanical and 

biological pre-fi lter prevents 

debris from clogging or 

damaging pump

SIGNATURE SERIES™ SKIMMER 

RIGID FIBER FILTER MAT

Alternative to the standard fi lter mat included 

with the Signature Series™ Skimmer

Open, course pore design reduces maintenance 

and traps large debris

Very durable 

Extremely easy to clean

#56000 NEW Signature Series™ Skimmer Rigid 

Fiber Filter Mat (Unit Weight: 0.6 lbs.)

MSRP $39.99

NEW


